One or more of the statements in the group applies to how I use data:

**Level 1**
- Use monthly information for reconciliation
- Want to know what transactions happened in the past, such as confirm an expense posted
- Performs standard analysis that does not vary often

**My Tool: Delivered Reports**
- Need information more frequently than monthly
- Manipulate the report data using Excel tools
- Answer questions from strategic decision makers

**Level 2**
- Drill down into the raw data
- Examine the data in a variety of ways
- Determine questions to predict future results, such as "what would happen if we change x?"

**My Tool: Prompted Reports**
- Master level knowledge of data fields and ChartFields
- Deep understanding of the information flow between the sub-systems, general ledger, data warehouse and Analytics

**Level 3**
- Master level knowledge of data fields and ChartFields
- Deep understanding of the information flow between the sub-systems, general ledger, data warehouse and Analytics

**Level 4**
- Master level knowledge of data fields and ChartFields
- Deep understanding of the information flow between the sub-systems, general ledger, data warehouse and Analytics

**My Tool: Cubes (Financial, Payroll, Student)**

**My Tool: Report Author**